How the Cotswolds set was trumped by
Middle Eastern royals and the property
deal of the century
For once it’s not the Beckhams, Camerons or Jeremy Clarkson hogging the Cotswolds
headlines - a £120m Norman church has taken centre stage
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Seven-bed Tormarton Court, a Georgian former rectory set in 10 acres near Badminton, Glos - £5.95m through
Savills

For once it’s not the Beckhams, Camerons or Jeremy Clarkson hogging the Cotswolds
property headlines, as the Chipping Norton set have all been trumped by the deal of
the century between two Middle Eastern royals.
The King of Bahrain has bought Glympton Park – a 2,000-acre estate with an 18th
century mansion, 39 cottages and a Norman church – for £120m. Its vendor was the

Saudi prince Bandar bin Sultan, who has pocketed a tidy profit, having spent around
£8m on buying Glympton in the 1990s and a further £42m on upgrading it to include
bullet-proofing along the driveway and a replica English pub inside the mansion.
And Jeremy Clarkson still makes an appearance in this story, as he and the prince
once had plans to build a race track at the estate.
Glympton is a one-off in a price league of its own. And located near Woodstock in
Oxfordshire, it isn’t even technically in the Cotswolds, informs buying agent Tom
Hudson, head of country at Middleton Advisors; it’s in Gloucestershire/Oxfordshire
border country unglamorously known to agents as “Glox”. But such is the kudos that
comes with a Cotswolds address that the definition of the Cotswolds’ boundaries is
“fairly fluid”, Hudson says.
Right now, buying agents could do with stretching those boundaries as far as possible
as they are dealing with a deluge in demand for huge country estates. “I’ve never
known a market like it, and the Cotswolds is always the top choice,” says Jess
Simpson of Jess Simpson Property Search.

Six-bed Latimer Manor in West Kington comes with six outbuildings. Priced £3m through Carter Jonas Bath

For properties costing above £15m, the high-end country market in southern
England resembles the prime central London market in that the vast majority of
buyers – about 90%, thinks Roarie Scarisbrick, partner at Property Vision – are from
overseas. Below that price threshold, it’s mainly a domestic market, Scarisbrick
adds.
But the Cotswolds, specifically, has far greater international renown across a wider
price range than other regions. Of the 20 £10m+ sales of 100+ acre estates there last

year, eight were to foreign buyers. And such purchases aren’t driven by the same
dynamics as the domestic market. “They are wealthy families who just love buying
property all around the world and there’s something very important about having an
English estate – the desire to have a piece of England,” says Hudson. “They are
people with a lot of money who will say ‘I want one, I can afford it, I just don’t know
how to get it – which is where we come in.”
This is well-trodden territory for the UK’s richest property buyers, too – and this
equal overseas/domestic appeal makes it something akin to the Chelsea of the
countryside, thinks Charlie Wells, managing director of Prime Purchase buying
agency.

Tormarton Court

He’s about to tie up his second £15m+ Cotswolds deal this year – one to an American
buyer, the other British. “The American looked everywhere from Scotland to Devon
and Norfolk, but his friends kept telling him the Cotswolds has everything so why
would you go anywhere else?” recounts Wells. “He was put off by the cost – you can
get better value for money elsewhere – but the Cotswolds offers what he wants in
abundance: quality shops, pretty villages and general accessibility.”
It’s rarely a case, either, for this kind of buyer that it’s a binary buying decision of the
Cotswolds or nothing. A Scottish estate is certain to be on the list too for “billionaire
collectors of houses,” says Wells. “With those two locations, everyone knows what
they’re getting.”
What, perhaps, but not always where to find it, precisely. It seems the Cotswolds’
reputation often precedes it as while images of rolling fields and the distinctive

golden stone may be fixtures in foreign buyers’ minds, they may be hard placed to
find the area on a map. “Most international buyers have no idea where the Cotswolds
is. “They probably visit by helicopter,” says Mark Lawson, partner at The Buying
Solution. “But it’s the most talked about area and it has global appeal. Buyers like the
fact it’s in the centre of the country, it’s easy for London and good for shooting. They
like Daylesford and Soho Farmhouse, and they want to buy where their friends buy.”

Burdocks, a Queen Anne-style country mansion with 16 acres in Fairford, Glos, on sale for £4.8m through
Savills

Another boon for the Cotswolds is that compared with other rural regions within
easy reach of London, it has a good supply of great estates. But such is the current
demand that prices have risen by 20-30% in the past year. “People are paying best in
class prices for something that’s not,” adds Mark Lawson.
The gold standard is a large main house with 1,000+ acres – ideally south-facing,
with no public rights of way crossing the land. “That’s of huge value to UHNWIs,”
says Lawson. “You can improve the house, but privacy, peace and quiet and nice
countryside, you can’t change, so they’re all chasing that.” Price-wise, he says, the
typical top end estates cost £10m-£20m, “then the cream on top of that are estates
costing £25m-£100m.”
Their buyers may be among the world’s wealthiest, but they need world-class
patience, too, as such estates can take 10 years or more to find. “They’re a rare beast
at any time. If you get five or six big estates are year, you’re lucky, so buyers have to
decide how long they’re prepared to wait for the next opportunity,” says Lawson. “If
they’ll only accept something over 1,000 acres and it has to be in the Cotswolds, it

could be a 10-15 year wait. But if they’re prepared to go up to four hours from
London, it opens up more possibilities.”
As the sale of Glympton suggests, these rural estates are true trophy acquisitions. But
it’s rare they come on the open market, which leaves buying agents with the tricky
task of trying to persuade owners to part with beloved homes that may have been in
the family for generations.

Yarnton Manor, a Jacobean manor house in the Cotswolds with nearly 30 acres, £9m through Knight Frank

“They are such a treasured asset. To the buyer it’s a trophy, but to the seller it’s the
crown jewels,” says Jess Simpson. Her tricks of the trade include appealing to the
seller’s sense of emotion. “Who they sell to is important. If they’re downsizing, they
may like the idea of a family moving in.” And she always downplays the buyer’s
renovation ambitions (hopefully the vendor never drives by after the sale and sees
what’s ended up in a skip).
The buyer can also present themselves in a favourable light by guaranteeing to keep
on staff and tenants. “And never under-estimate the owner’s attachment to their
garden statues,” says Simpson. “Even if you think such beautiful things should stay
with the house, you may need to accept the seller wants to take them with them.”
It’s a minefield out there in the Cotswolds. But with the bank account of Croesus, and
the patience of Mother Theresa, you may just get what you want.

